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ABOUT OUR PROGRAM
Together, families with children birth to before kindergarten
entrance, engage in activities and experiences led by licensed
staff that nurture children’s social, emotional, cognitive,
physical, and language skills.

A Typical ECFE Class Includes:
• Family Time: families enjoy a safe classroom filled with
developmentally-appropriate learning activities, such as
art, blocks, puppets and sensory play. A portion of this
is spent in “circle time,” where parents, children and
teachers come together to sing, read and participate in
literacy-rich music and movement activities.
• Adult Discussion: adults join together for a discussion
group lead by a licensed parent educator. Each session,
joys and concerns are shared, in addition to topics
pertaining to child development. Depending on the
class, discussions occur either within the classroom
(non-separating) or in a nearby parent education room
(separating).
• Children’s Time: while parents are in discussion,
children participate in child-directed, play-based activities
facilitated by a licensed Early Childhood teacher. Teachers
prepare the classrooms using developmentally-appropriate
research-based curriculum that focuses on meeting each
child’s individual needs and development.
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Class Options

ECFE classes are based on the age of your child(ren), and are traditionally offered 1-2 times per
week. We also have drop-in classes where registration is not needed, and one-time class special
events. View all of our class options in the quarterly Big Lake Community Education catalog or
online at biglakece.com.

Participant Outcomes

At the end of a class section, participants walk
away feeling validated, informed, and energized!
You’ll take away new learning-based songs to
sing, activities to play, and lots of parenting
perspectives to ponder. Many participants also
gain lifelong friends!

Affordable For All

While many of our classes and special events
are free, we offer scholarships and a sliding fee scale for families who can’t afford the price of our
classes with costs. See the Big Lake Community Education class catalog or our website for the
sliding fee scale.

Early Childhood Screening

Early Childhood Screening is a quick and simple check of how your child is developing.
Between the ages of 3 and 4 is the prime time to screen to ensure your child is on track for
school success.
Screening covers:
• Immunization records
• Hearing and vision
• Large and small muscles

• Height and weight
• Thinking, language and communication
• Social and emotional development

Screenings are done by appointment only. Visit biglakeschools.org/ECS.
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